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THE DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIAL CLIMATE MEASURES FROM THE 1991/1992
SURVEYS OF TOTAL ARMY MILITARY PERSONNEL (STAMP): SCALE
CONSTRUCTION AND INITIAL VALIDATION

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Requirement:

During 1991/1992, ARI mailed the Surveys of Total Army
Military Personnel (STAMP) to a sample of 51,000 soldiers. The
purpose of the research reported here was to derive a
psychometrically adequate set of scales from a subset of items
from the STAMP which dealt with such issues as morale, group
coThesiveness, and stress.

Procedure:

The analyses involved responses of two groups of Army
personnel: active duty enlisted personnel (completing Form E of
the STAMP) and active duty officers (completing Form F of the
STAMP). The data analyses represented a sequential series of
psychometric procedures which would, first, identify potential
scales through factor analysis, then ascertain the homogeneity of
the internal structure of each scale, and, finally, provide some
initial evidence bearing on the validity or the scales.

Findings:

Ten scales were identified throagh factor analysis. Nine of
these were demonstrated to possess satisfactory internal
structure--replicated across two samples of Army personnel
consisting of more than 10,000 individuals--to merit their
designation as psychometrically adequate scales. These scales
were the following: Horizontal Cohesion, Vertical Cohesion,
Social Support in Group, Perception of Work, Adequacy of Meeting

,erscnal Need• , oa-is, Ito,-,Dern t-d, IdentificatIon with the
Army, Stress and Worry, and Personal Efficacy. A distinctive
feature of the program of scale development reported here was the
attempt to provide at least some initial evidence for
discriminant and construct validity.

Utilization of Findings:

There is a good deal of accumulated evidence linking social
climate variables to outcome measures of profound practical
significance to the Army, such as p.-rsonnel attrition and
satisfaction. The present research provides some additional
psychometric tools with which to measure such important
variables.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIAL CLIMATE MEASURES FROM THE 1991/1992
SURVEYS OF TOTAL ARMY MILITARY PERSONNEL (STAMP)! SCALE
CONSTRUCTION AND INITIAL VALIDATION

Introduction

During 1991/1992, ART mailed the Surveys of Total Army
Military Personnel (STAMP) to a sample of 51,000 soldiers.
Designed with input from a number of Army agencies and
departments, its purpose is to provide information which would be
useful to personnel officials in developing policies and
procedures during the current period of demobilization/
redeployment and downsizing of the U.S. Armed Forces (Elig, in
preparation).

The STAMP survey consists of over 200 questions and there
are seven different versions or supplements, each of which has
questions relevant to a specific target group within the Army--
for example, active enlisted soldiers, nurses--in addition to the
core set of items common to all versions of the STAMP. The
questions in the STAMI7 address such topics as training needs,
quality of leadership, adequacy of preparation for mobilization,
previous combat experience, and reenlistment or career plans.

This article reports the results of an effort to derive a
set of scales, with ad,#qUdLet pyh.ometriL properties,
subset of 46 items of the STAMP which deal with such issues as
morale, satisfaction, group cohesiveness, stress, and perceived
competence of self, members of one's unit, and leaders, that is,
a response domain that corresponds roughly to what has been
referred to as social climate indicators (Futterman, Orlandi, &
Scihinke, 1991a, b). Examples from this subset are: "I feel my
work is appreciated," "My unit works well as a team," and "My'
health and safety in my job cause me a great deal of stress and
anxiety." ln Form E of the STAMP, for active duty enlisted
personnel, the relevant items are EC072 to EC106 and E109 to E119
located on page~s 10- to _19- (for cThri1-v of presentation- all
item numbers and page references in this report will be to Form
of the STAMP). It was expected that the aggregation of
individual questionnaire items into a number of different sets of?
items or scales would yield the following benefits:

First, by reducing the number of discriminable variables, it
would make extracting useful information from the STAMP an easier
and more manageable task.

Second, it would lead to the usual psychometric gains that
are attained whenever one uses multi-act or multi-item, rather
than single-act or single-item indices of a construct, that is,
improved reliabilities, as well as higher validity coefficients
when attempting to relate the measure to some other measure or
aspect of behavior.
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Method

Subject Samples

The analyses to be reported here involved responses to two
versions of the STAMP. Most of them were conducted on the
responses of a group of active duty enlisted personnel (STAMP
Form E). These were then followed by a number of analyses of the
responses of active duty officers (STAMP Form F) either alone or
combined with the enlisted sample. The total sample size was
10,919, of which 4,632 were enlisted personnel and 6,347 were
officers. Because of missing &ata, the actual number of scores
that were analyzed were fewer, and varied across variables and
analyses. It should be noted that no weighting procedures were
incorporated into these analyses. Thus, any means or other
summary statistics reported in this paper should not necessarily
be assumed to be representative of the relevant target population
as a whole (i.e., active duty enlisted personnel or active duty
officers).

Item Response Format

All 46 items used 5-point Likert-type scales whose response
options ranged from I = Strongly Disagree to 5 = Strongly Agree.
Thirty-four of the items were positively-keyed, that is, agreeing
with the item expresses a positive sentiment. An example is:
"My immediate leader is a good leader." Twelve of the items wers
negatively-keyed, that is, agreement is an expression of negative
feelirgs. An example of such an item is: "My health and safety
in my job cause me a great deal of stress and anxiety."
Responses to items EC072 to EC106 were, according to the
instructions, to represent the respondents' feelings "now after
ODSIS [Operation Desert Shield/Storm]." Prior to this, the
respondent would have already responded to the same set of items,
first in terms of his or her feelings before ODS/S (Items EA072
to EAI06) and, second, during ODS/S (Items EB072 to EBI06).

Pr cedur e

The data analyses represented a sequential series of
psychometric procedures, as follows:

First, frequency distributions of the responses to each of
the 46 target questions in Form E were obtained. This
preliminary step had two purposes. First, it would determine
whether or not responses to each item were spread across all five
response options. If this step found certain items not showing
variation in responding, for example, virtually all answers being
5 = strongly agree, or, conversely, all answers being 1 =
strongly disagree, then it would not be considered a candidate as
an item of a scale since such an item would only be "excess
baggage"--it will have a very small variance and will not
contribute substantively to a scale's reliability and validity
(Jackson, 1970).
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A second purpose of obtaining a frequency distribution of
"responses to each question was to provide a check on the
operation of one response style--an agreeing response set or yea-
saying tendency. A yea-saying tendency is a predisposition to
agree with assertions regardless of content, and, if operating,
is a source of error in scale construction and interpretation.
In the set of items under investigation, a yea-saying tendency
would be in evidence if negative-sentiment items would show
similar patterns of responses across the five response
alternatives as would items expressing a favorable attitude or
opinion. To the extent that the response patterns of the two
types of items would differ from each other, one could be
confident that subjects were responding discriminatively to item
content rather than as a function of their personal style of
responding.

Next, to provide suggested groupings of items that might
constitate distinct scales, a factor analysis was carried out on
the 46 "social climate" items on responses to the E version of
STAMP. If the initial factor analysis did not yield an
interpretable set of factors, further rotations specifying a
smaller number of factors would be carried out.

Each of the factors resulting from the rotation would be
examined in turn, and all items with loadings of approximately
.50 or higher were to be studied and analyzed for the presence of
soyue undeilyilq cuiamn theme. When identified, this common theme
would become the name of the (potential) scale these high-loading
items constituted.

To get a measure of the homogeneity of the internal
structure of each scale, Cronbach's alpha--a measure of internal
consistency reliability--was computed for each of them. A prior
step necessary for scales which contained negative-sentiment
items was to reverse-score them, so that, as a result, a higher
scale score would represent a more favorable response, and lower
score a less favorable one.

Next, as a first step in the validation process, an attempt
was made to establish discriminant validity for the scales. This
was done by calculating scale scores by summing the items (or
their reversals, when appropriate) belonging to them, and
computing a correlation matrix involving all the scales.

As a further step in the validation process, an attempt was
made to demonstrate construct validity for two scales which
seemed to tap broad underlying dispositions, by correlating them
with other conceptually and logically relevant questions in other
parts of the STAMP questionnaire.

For cross-validation purposes, the three prior steps were
then repeated with the officer sample (i.e., STAMP Form F).
First, alphas were computed to see if the internal structure of
the scales holds across samples. Second, the discriminant
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validity step was repeated with the officer sample, i.e.,
intercorrelating all the scales, resulting in a correlation
matrix. Then, the pattern of intercorrelations across the two
samples was compared. Third, in a step aimed at providing
construct validity for two scales which seemed to be tapping
broad underlying dispositions, scores on these scales were
correlated with sets of conceptually and logically relevant
questions from othar parts of the STAMP.

A final step (at least, so far) in the validation process,
which combined both enlisted and officer samples (Forms E and F
of the STAMP), used the method of known groups. In this approach
to construct validity, naturally-occurring groups with
consensually distinguishable characteristics are given a scale
which purportedly taps one of those characteristics. If the
groups differ significantly on the scale in the direction
consistent with the underlying meaning of the scale, this is seen
as providing evidence for construct validity. For example, the
developers of the Uniqueness Scale (Snyder & Fromkin, 1980) used
this method in one of their validation studies. They
administered the scale to members of Mensa (a very unique group
made up of persons with very high IQs) and a group of non-members
and found the former to score significantly higher on the scale
than the latter. In the present context, officers and enlisted
personnel served as the known groups who were expected to differ
on several scales, if the scales measured the underlying
constructs that I believed they would.

Results

Inspection of the frequency distributions of each of the
target items in Form E revealed that all response options had
been used in all the items, though the distributions were
positively-skewed with the "agree" and "strongly agree" options
typically garnering 40-70% of the responses on the positive-
sentiment items. Thus, all items in the target set were deemed
potentially usable as items in the scale. Furthermore,
comparisons of frequency distribution patterns of positive-
sentiment and negative-sentiment items showed that they differed
from each other, making it highly improbable that an agreement
response-set exerted an important influence. An example of these
contrasting patterns can be found in Table 1. It should be noted
that there was no cleL'r-cut way of !hecking on the presence of
another potentially biasing response-set, that is, the tendency
to respond in a sociaily-desirable manner.

A principal components factor analysis with Varimax rotation
of the 46 target items in Form E suggested a ten-factor solution.
Eigenvalues ranged from a high of 13.025 (Factor 1) to a low of
1.045 (Factor 10). Identification and study of the items with
high loadings (approximately .50 or higher) on each factor, in
turn, deemed each factor interpretable. Table 2 presents the ten
factors, their (and potential scale) names, and the items with
high loadings on each of them, respectively. It should be noted
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that, although for the most part tne groupings in Table 2 were
empirically-derived, that is, represented the pattern of factor
loadings, in two instances rational considerations came into
play. First, item EC079 ("Transportation is adequate to do the
job right") was included in the Perception of Work scalp (Factor
4) because, logically, it fit with the other items, desp'.te it,
relatively low factor loading (.35759). Second, one item, El12
("Job causes great personal stress end anxiety") loaded both
Factor 4, Perceptions of Work scale (.54743), and Factor 8,
Stress and Worry scale (.55213). In order to make the two scales
completely content-independent entities, this item was dropped
from both of them, and does not appear in Table 2.

After reverse-scoring the items expressing a negative
feeling, I computed Cronbach alphas for each of the ton scales on
the enlisted sample (Form E of the STAMP). The resultant alphas,
as well as the number of items per scale, scale means, and
standard deviations, are found in the left-hand portion of Table
3. With one exception, the alphas represent adequate internal
consistency reliabilities, suggesting that each of the sets of
items possesses a sufficiently homogeneous internal structure to
be considered a scale--the alphas ranged from a high of .91 to a
low of .63. The "scale" whose alpha (.48) fell outside of this
range was Cynicism. Its low alpha was probably due, at least in
part, to the fact that it ,-onsists only of two items. (All the
other scales are at least four items long.) At any rate, the low
reliability of the Cynicism scale precludes its use, and it is
omitted from most of the analyses to be presented.

Next, as a first step in the validation process, an attempt
was made to establish discriminant validity for the scales by
inter-correlating all the newly-created scale scores, using the
enlisted sample (STAMP Form E). The resultant correlation matrix
is found in Table 4. Inspection of the correlation coefficients
shows that, although all of them were significant, they were only
in the low or moderate range. Specifically, they ranged from a
low of r= .26146, between the Identification with the Army scale
and the Vertical Conesion scale, to a high or r = .5662, between
Horizontal Cohesion and Satisfaction/Boredom scale. It should
not be surprising that the scales are somewhat correlated, given
the shared method variance and the fact that all the scales tap,
in one form or another, evaluative judgments about Army life. At
the same time, the fact that most of the correlation coefficients
were below .50 indicates that there is a lot of unshared variance
among the scales. Therefore, it is appropriate to consider them
sufficiently distinct from each other psychometrically. As a
benchmark, the relatively low magnitude of these correlations
between scales is to be compared with the Cronbach alphas--a
measure of correlation of items within scales--which were
invariably higher (the lowest being .63).
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Table 1

Q atr .•atlve•,d a N••lative-sentiment Quegstlonnalre Itgm

ITEM #E110: FAIR AMOUNT OF WORV ASSIGNED

Frequency Percent CtJmulative Cumulative
Frequency Percent

No Response 96 2.1 97 2.1

Strong Disagree 217 4.7 314 6.8

Disagree 624 13.5 938 20,3

Neither A/D 8,51 18.4 1789 38.6

Agr6 2452 b2.9 4241 91.6

Strong Disagree 3918.4 4632 1000

ITEM #E1 11: TOO MUCH WORK TO DO P.L.L WELL

Frequency Percent Cumulailve Cumulative
Frequency Percent

No Response 151 3.3 151 3.3

Strong Disagree 419 9.0 570 12.3

Disagree 1949 42.1 2519 54.4

Neither A/D 1306 28.2 36,5 82.6

Agree 586 12.7 4411 95.2

LStrong Disagree 221 4.8 . 4632 100.0
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Table 5 (Enllsted Sample)

mn~e for Construct Valdltv of Identf-•tlcatn with Army •Sc•l: Q. elstkne fu well as P wklUes v.W Nil of 1 STAMP horns With the cae

STAMP QUESTIONAIRU- nTEMS

E014k- How lilly to retire ifter this enlistment 0,04720

0.0086
3315

E014B: How likely le$ave Army &Afnd tM•l1n job ler thils eriltment -015W067
0.0001

3182

E01 4C: How likely leave Army & aftend oollee anltr thle enlistment -0.423
0,(X)1

3125

Eu14D: How likely loe" Army & attand oc/tloch school alter this enlIstment -0V2167

0.0001

3073

E0146: mow likely reontir A not make Army career Mer this enlistment 0.13756
0.0001

2406

E014F: How likely stay In Army until retirement alter this enlistment 0.a6287
0.0000

3350

E015: How likely stay on wctiv• duty until reillrumant aftor ? yeaws 0.0730
0.0000

4006

E01S , How likely etay on ictive duty beyond 20 yeamu 0.5=31

0.0
4025

E038: Seeldng civilian job Infornation in cas lent Ar-,; -0.33405
0.0001

41U15

E040: Would you sivtse friend to se mlirrlry recru'ter 0.30478
0.0001

4106

E04S1: Recommend joining Army to anyone 0.40427
0.0001

4084

E042A: Want son to Join military 0.301a8
0.3001

3"63

E0428: Want daughter to join military 0.24034

0.0001

E043k Attar Wives duty how Ilikey On an Army reem" unit 0.16234
0,0001

3M5

E043B: After active duty how likely Join Army National Guard unit 0.10503
0.,001

3141

E43C; After active duty how likely Join Active Guard/Raeerve (AGFj Program 0.3045e

0.0001

21.1



Table 0 (Enlisted Sample)

=Evidence for Construct Validity af the Personal Eoffica Scale: orrelatlons (as well as P values and NsO
fj$AMP Items wi the Sa

STAMP QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS

E007: Years on active duty 0.18127
0.0001

4143

E010: Physical Readiness Test Score 0.12167
0.0001

3717

E011Ai Score of most recent SWill Qualification Test 0.08864
0.0001

3583

E012: Overall potential box by senior rater (reverse scored) -0.14562
0.0001

2888

E013: How well prepared for wartime job 0.54912
0.0000

4139
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As a furtner step in the validation process, two scales
which seem to tap broad underlying dispositions--Identification
"%.with the Army (TDTWARMY) and Personal Efficacy (PE) scales--were
selected in an attempt to demonstrate their construct validity.
This was done by correlating scores on these scale, with
"external" measures (i.e., measures from other parts of the
STAMP) which were conceptually and logically relevant to the
constructs the scales were believed to be tapping. Some of these
"external" measures were quasi-behavioral, that is, measures of
behavioral intentions or self-reports of behavior or test scores.
Table 5 presents the correlational analyses relevant to the
IDTWA1MY scale. It was expected that if this scale was indeed
measuring degree of identification with the Army, scores on this
scale should be predictive of measures tapping intentions and
possible behaviors which are supportive of the Army and should
correlate negatively with responses which represent lack of
support for the furtherance of the Army's goals. Table 5 lists
16 items from the STAMP that were thought to be conceptually
relevant to the IDTWARMY construct. As can be seen, all the
items correlated significantly, and some very strongly, with the
IDTWARMY scale in a manner consistent with the meaning of the
construct of IDTWARMY. Thus, for example, high IDTWARMY scorers
were: more likely to stay on active duty beyond 20 years (r =
.57); more likely to want their sons (r = .30) or daughters (K
.24) to join the Army; and less likely to be looking for a
civilian job (r = -. 33).

Table 6 presents the correlational analyses relevant to the
construct validity of the Personal Efficacy (PE) scale. The
general prediction was that if the scale was indeed tapping the
underlying construct of personal efficacy--a generalized feeling
of competence--it should be predictive of perceived success in
particular situations (e.g., readiness to perform tasks in a war)
as well as of more objective indexes of ability and achievement.
In addition, it was expected that PE scale score should correlate
positively with years on active duty, since--everything being
equal--the person should acquire more competencies and have
received more recognition and therefore have a greater sense of
personal efficacy the longer he or she has been in the Army.
Table 6 lists five conceptually relevant measures and their
correlations with the PE scale. As can be seen, although all the
correlations were significant and in the expected direction, most
were quite small. The three lowest correlations were those with
items E010, E011A, and E012, three "objective" measures, that is,
self-reports of test scores. The low correlation coefficients
may be due to the attenuation of the range of scores on these
items, since most participants clustered at the top of the range.

For cross-validation purposes, the three prior steps were
repeated with another sample (the officer sample; STAMP Form F).
First, to see if the internal structure of the scales is stable
and generalizable across samples, Cronbach alphas were computed
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for the same ten scales on which Cronbach alphas had already been
* computed for the enlisted sample. Shese are given in the right-

hand portion of Table 3. As can be seen, they were very similar
to the alphas obtained for the enlisted sample (presented in the
left-hand portion of the table). In no case (except for
Cynicism) were alphas for the same scale more than six points
apart; more typically, they were one or two points apart.

Next, the step intended to demonstrate discriminant validity
for the scales was repeated with the officer sample. The
relevant correlation matrix is found in Table 7. Comparison with
Table 4, the analogous correlation matrix with the enlisted
sample, shows a remarkable degree of similarity. Although the
range of correlations was slightly larger in the officer sample
(.23316 to .60231), most of the correlation coefficients were
below .50, as was the case with the enlisted sample. Most of the
correlations were very similar; some were virtually identical in
both samples, for example, Horizontal Cohesion with Stress and
Worry, IDTWARMY with Perceptions of Work.

Finally, the step intending to demonstrate construct
validity for the IDTWARMY and Personal Efficacy scales by
correlating them with conceptually relevant "external" items was
repeated with the officer sample. The results relevant to the
IDTWARMY scale are shown in Table 8 and those relating to the
Personal Efficacy scale in Table 9. Six of the "external" items
used in thc construct validity anal.ysis WittLh• e Gnlisted sapple
(Table 5; items EO4A to E014F) did not appear in the officer
version of the STAMP (Form F). Therefore, the construct validity
analysis with the officer sample involved only ten "external"
items. Their correlations with the IDTWARMY scale are given in
Table 8. Comparison with the outcome of the same analysis on the
enlisted sample (Table 5) shows a very similar pattern of
correlations. Thus, for example, the IDTWARPY score was
similarly predictive, among both enlisted personnel and officers,
of: the likelihood of remaining on active duty after 20 years
(rs = .57 and .55); the likelihood (inversely) of seeking
civilian Job information (rs = -. 33 and -- 35); wantinn their sons
to join the military (rs = .30 and .29).

Turning to Personal Efficacy (PE), only three out of the
five "external" items used for the purpose of demonstrating
construct validity with the enlisted sample also appeared in the
officer version of the STAMP. The correlation coefficients of
each of these three items with the PE scale are found in Table 9.
Comparison with the same analysis on the enlisted sample (Table
6) shows two Dut of the three correlations to be very similar to
each other.
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"Table 8 (Officer Sample)

Evidence foY Construct Validity of Identification with Ar. yIe_: Qorrelations (as well is P volues nd Us) of nQ MP hems
With thp S5cale

STAMP QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS

E015: How likely stay on active duty until retirement at 20 years 0.40111
0.0001

5112

E016: How likely stay on active duty beyond 20 years 0.54926
0.0000

5141

E038: Seeking civilian job Infor.nation In case leave Army -0.34553
0.0001

5926

E040: Would you advise friend to see military recruiter 0.32843
0.0001

5929

E041: Recommend joining Army to anyone 0.33396
0.0001

5783

E042A Want son to join military 0.29153
30001

5773

E042B: Want daughter to join military 0.17901
0.0001

570'5

E043A: After active duty how likely join v., Army reserve unit 0.17222
010001

4131

E043B: After active duty how likely join Army National Guard unit 0.13235
0.0001

4034
E43C: After active duty how lilely join Active Guard/Reserve (AGR) Program 0.28545

0.UOU1

4134
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Table 9 (Officer Sample)

Evidence for Construct ValidoV of the Personal Efficacgy ScaleQ: Correlations (as well as P values and Ns)

of 3 STAMP items with the Scalg

STAMP QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS

E007: Years on active duty 0.15371
0.0001

_________________________________________________5941

E01O0: Physical Readiness Test Score 0.06645
0.0001

.5241

E013: How well prepared for wartime job 0.55012
0.0000

5941
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The final effort (thus far) to validate the scales used the
method of known groups, anO combined both officer and enlisted
samples. This analysis was predicated on the assumption that,
because being an enlisted soldier versus an officer carries with
it differing rights, obligations, and responsibilities, the two
groups should perceive and experience some aspects of Army life
differently. Furthermore, it seemed to this author tnat some of
these expected perceptual and experiential differences should
manifest themselves as differences between the two groups on
several of the ten scales. Specifically, a series of ten one-way
analyses of variance were conducted such that in each case
enlisted versus officer status served as the independent
variable, and each of the ten scales, in turn, served as the
dependent variable. Before conducting the analyses, I generated
a set of eight predictions regarding officer versus enlisted
differences, which, I thought, should be confirmed if the scales
were measuring the constructs I believed they were measuring. (I
had no basis for making a prediction for two scales: Social
Support in Group scale and Cynicism scale.) Thus, I predicted
that officers should score higher on the Horizontal Cohesion
scale than enlisted personnel, since the former should see the
creation of group cohesion as a necessary part of their duties.
I also expected officers to report higher satisfaction and less
boredom since presumably they have more control over, and freedom
to choose among, the activities they would be involved in. For
the same reason, I expected officers to score higher on the
Personal Efficacy scale than enlisted nersonnel. Officer -hnu1ld
also score higher on the Identification with the Army scale, I
believed, since more of the former would have made a career out
of the Army and more likely to be involved in decision-making
than the latter. In some ways, however, both enlisted soldiers
and officers are "in the same boat" in relation to Army life, and
I expected no differences between the two groups on scales
relevant to these aspects of Army life. Thus, because both
groups are part of similar hierarchical organizational
structures, I did not expect them to differ on the Vertical
Cohesion scale. Nor did I expect them to differ on the
Perceptions of Work scale, since I assumed the items of this
scale referred to the more objective details of Army life. For
similar reasons, I expected no differences between the two groups
on the Adequacy of Meeting Personal Needs scale. And finally, I
did not believe that the stresses and anxieties experienced by
the two groups were much different. The last two columns of
Table 3 present the outcomes germane to this analysis. The first
gives the outcome of the ANOVAs and the second indicates whether
or not the outcome was consistent with the prediction. As can be
seen, nine out of ten ANOVAs yielded significant differences
between officers and enlisted soldiers. Inspection of the
relevant scale means reveals that in eight cases officers scored
higher (more favorably) than the enlisted individuals, while in
one case--the Perceptions of Vork scale--the reverse occurred.
Turning to the last column in Table 3, one can see that of the
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eight predictions made, five were confirmed and three were

disconfirmed.

Conclusions and Recommendatigns

This report presented the results of a sequential program of
scale extraction and development involving a subset of i"_vms from
the 1991/1992 STAMP. Nine of the ten scales identified tnrough
factor analysis were demonstrated to possess satisfactory
internal structure--replicated across two samples, consisting of
more than 10,000 participants--to merit their designation as
psychometrically adequate scales. The readiness and confidence
with which one can use these scales will depend on one's views
regarding the necessity for demonstrating construct validity for
them. It is the writer's opinion that the more a scale appears
to tap some "deep structure," the greater the need for it to
undergo a process of validation. A distinctive feature of the
program of scale development reported in this article was the
attempt to provide at least some initial evidence for
discriminant and construct validity. In many, if not most,
cases, social climate scales developed for use by the Armed
Forces have not included a validation phase. The attempt to
validate two of the scales presented in this report should be
considered only an initial effort. Clearly more can and needs to
be done in this regard. One approach that is likely to be
fruitful is to link scores on these newly-identified scales to
measures that are truly exteLkaIjl to thfe STAMP, that is, foun.d..
the master file of enlisted personnel and officers.

There is a good deal of accumulated evidence linking social
climate variables such as cohesion and satisfaction to outcome
measures of profound practical importance to the Army, such as
personnel attrition and satisfaction (e.g., Alderks, 1992;
Ingraham & Manning, 1981; Lawrence, 1992). The present effort
has provided some additional psychometric tools with which to
measure such important variables.
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